iPhone Basics
Front Camera
*Used when on
facetime or taking
selfies.
Ring/Silent
*An icon of a bell will pop
up on the screen when
the switch is turned
on/off that will inform
you if the ringer is on or
off.
Volume Buttons

Bottom Speakers

Speaker
Battery Percentage
Power button
*If you press and hold the
button, the screen will go dark
and at the top it will say slide
to shut down.

Home Button
*Pressing this will bring you
back to your home page (the
screen in the picture above) at
any time. It will also wake your
phone up when it is asleep.

Messages: You can find
your text messages
here.
Photos: All pictures taken on
your device can be found here.
You can also save pictures sent to
you to your photos and create
albums to organize them.

Weather: You can check the
weather in your current
location.
Calendar: You can find the
current date as well as a year
long calendar. You can also
mark this calendar with
upcoming events.

App Store: You can
purchase and
download additional
applications on your
device.

Clock: You can set
alarms, timers, and use
a stopwatch.
Maps: You can get
directions and see a map
of the area around you in
this app.
Notes: You can
take notes here.

Safari: Here you can
browse the internet
and access various
websites.

Phone: Access your
contacts and make
phone calls here.

Camera: Here you can
access the front and
rear cameras on your
phone in order to take
pictures.
Facetime: By using
Facetime, you can call
people and see them as
you speak.

Front Camera
*Used when on
facetime or
taking selfies.

Home Button
*Pressing this will bring you
back to your home page (the
screen in the picture above) at
any time. It will also wake
your iPad up when it is asleep.
On newer iPads, touch ID can
be enabled so that you can use
your fingerprint to open the
device rather than putting in
the passcode.

iPad Basics

Power button
*If you press and
hold the button,
the screen will go
dark and at the top
it will say slide to
shut down.
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Volume Buttons

Speakers

